MINUTES

1. Call to Order:
   a) Interim-Speaker Mumbi Ngugi called the meeting to order at 9:06 p.m.

2. Roll Call:
   Christophe: Present
   Howard: Present
   Jones: Absent
   Kaul: Present
   Ngugi: Present

3. The 7/26/12 agenda was approved unanimously (moved by Representative Christophe, 2nd by Representative Howard)

4. The approval of minutes from 5/29/12 approved unanimously (moved by Representative Kaul, 2nd by Representative Howard)

5. New Business:
   BRHB-12-17 “Duties and Powers of the Student Body President – Round Two”
   Motion to roll call vote (moved by Representative Kaul, 2nd by Representative Christophe)

   Representative Christophe: no
   Representative Howard: yes
   Representative Kaul: yes
   Speaker Ngugi: yes
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Reports:

a) Advisor’s Report: Dean Chase, the new Student Government adviser, spoke to her excitement for the upcoming year.

b) President’s Report: President Huffman was not present during the meeting; Governor Ricketts mentioned any information from him in his report.

c) Governor’s Report: Governor Ricketts met with OwlTV about the possibility of getting servers installed, in addition to meeting with the University Press advisor to discuss the possibility of getting a UP writer on the Jupiter campus, starting in a volunteer capacity and going from there. He additionally spoke about the status of the CRC for which voting on the proposed amendments is set to start soon. Governor Ricketts will also be attended the FSA planning conference meeting on August 7th-10th at UCF.

d) Speaker’s Report: Interim-Speaker Ngugi informed the House that Evan Jackson stepped down from the CRC, and was replaced by Senator Lauren Martin. She informed the House that we were not able to use the remains of the 2011-2012 fiscal year’s budget. She encouraged the House members to re-run again in fall.

7. The Next House meeting is TBA.

8. Final Roll Call:
   Christophe: Present
   Howard: Present
   Jones: Absent
   Kaul: Present
   Ngugi: Present

9. Meeting adjourned at 9:19 p.m. (moved by Representative Kaul, seconded by Representative Howard).